Official Safety Statement Coronavirus

Dear reader,
Through this statement we would like to inform you of the safety measures the CLB Group has
taken to continue to ensure the safety of our employees, customers and partners regarding the
pandemic. We thank you in advance for you cooperation. The following safety measures currently
apply within the CLB Group:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Work from home if possible;
Keep at least 1,5 meters distance from others, do not shake hands, cough and sneeze
in the inside of your elbow and wash your hands regularly with water and soap;
Wearing a face mask in our internal transfer locations is mandatory;
If an employee experiences complaints that can be caused by the coronavirus or have
recently been in contact with someone that has tested positive for the coronavirus,
they will report this to their manager immediately, stay (and work from) home and get
tested as soon as possible.
Per location a maximum number of people per area, room and team applies;
Carpooling is not allowed unless you’re part of the same household.

Physical meetings with our customer family
Necessary physical meetings with our customers are possible when the above and local (additional)
measures are met, the meeting cannot be realized remotely and our employees will not be in direct
contact with patients or residents. In case we need to carry out work on a care department, the
department must be closed or empty or our employees must be able to keep a distance of at least
1,5 meters from patients and/or residents. If there’s any doubt concerning the necessity or safety
of a meeting or visit, we will always contact you before the meeting or visit takes place. Naturally,
your and our safety are our top priority.
Delivery of products and (spare) parts
At the moment there are no shortages within the CLB Group. We monitor our supply chain, which
is largely within the CLB Group, carefully and daily. In case anything changes, we will of course
inform you as soon as possible.
How you can help us
We ask you to inform us as soon as possible if the pandemic affects your business operations, in
case they’re affiliated with the CLB Group, in any way. For example: in the event of an infection
within your organization, (future) delivery problems or newly identified safety risks. We will then
take appropriate action immediately.
Thank you for your continued attention and stay safe!
Kind Regards,

Niels de Bruin
CEO
CLB Group
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